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moment, but while the whale 60 feet kmc
*Ud over me there I was in the water, and n y
boat, fast to the other whale, was almost out
of sight In an Instant. I managed to grab an
oar which had fallen overboard when he boat
tipped up, and ao I milled around awhile on
that, a little bit lonesome.

"It was not so good,” repeated the captain
with a sigh of enjoyment In dangers long past.
• Well, Iwas in my shirt and pants, and I man-
aged to get my pants off. I had on a new
white flannel shirt I had made myself out of
good flannel I had bought from n man-c-war.
I thought a good bit of it, but I was pulling
it off over my head when I saw the whale-
boat slowly coming over the horison, so, I
thought, now I will save my shirt, and I pulled
it back on.

"An officer was standing up in the boat look-
log ail around, and when he sat down I knew
he had seen me. I had been in tlie water
nearly two hours, and all the time my foot
hurt. I tried to kick it out of the water to see
it, but then my head went under, so I let it go.

the boys saw me go into the water
they cut loose from their whale, but

they found that when the attacking whale hit
the beat he stove it, and it was filling fast,
so they took the jib and put it under the boat
and folded it over the sides to keep the water
from coming in, then they bailed fast and
came back to look for me.

“My legs were bloodless when they got me
in. and one foot was crushed by the whales
teeth. The captain said when I got to the
ship, ‘Well, if you can’t stand and work you
can sit down and turn the grindstone,’ but my
foot was bleeding and I was in misery, and I
lost my temper and just quit.”

Then with a start the grizzled old captain
came from the past to the present and noticed
that the fire in his stove was burning low, so
he leaned over and reminded it of its duty
by giving it a tremendous shake. ‘Takes all
your time to keep this stove agoin’.’’ he re-
marked. Puffing on his pipe, he again brought
that back to its work, too, and continued
ruminating on whales. "Some say whales will
chase a man, but I never saw a mean whale.”
he declared; "sharks aren’t so bad either. Now
the man that puts the hook in a captured
whale to hist the blubber up on the ship
sometimes falls in the water, and if he moves
around he is safe, but if he seems to be dead,
the sharks will bite him, just out of curiosity,
to see what he is, but they are not vicious.
A whale, new, is just the same as ,>n orange,
only different. You throw away the peel and
keep the inside of an orange, but in a whale
you throw away the inside and keep the peel.
All this I’m telling you happened about ,857.’’

Adventure seemed to follow the captain
wherever he wandered. After the Civil War he
went into the Cuba trade, and on hLs very first
trip, as captain of the J. C. Reed, he was hit
by a terrific hurricane while in the harbor of
Cienfuegos and his ship was nearly deposited
high and dry on the beach.

“Co I only made half a voyage that time,"
he remarked with a dry smile.

On another voyage to Cuba the captain had
a cargo of ice on the brig Jacinta. Those who
know Cuba know that in that climate ice has
to be delivered in a hurry or nothing will be
left but warm water. As bad luck would have
it ll days out of Boston the second mate
died of something suspiciously like smallpox
and when the Jacinta reached Cuba another
man was sick. What to do? If the ship was
quarantined, it meant weeks of delay, and that
ice was then worth exactly nothing. The brig
reached the pier and the port doctor was com -

Ing aboard. In no time the sick man was
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"Iwas rolling the sail up anil standing up with one foot on the gunal whim along came a big whale toward our hoot witsHis mouth hanging open. When he struck the boat / went tnerboardand my feet slid into the whales mouth ”

hoisted aloft, where he was apparently working
on a rope.

The doctor counted up the crew. "One man
is missing,” he said. "There he is, aloft,” said
Capt. Hiller. "Oh, all right, I see him,” re-
plied the man of pills and plaster, and the ice
was delivered. That evening Capt. Hiller
asked a friend. Capt. Moore, to dinner on
board, and told him the story with great gusto.
Capt. Moore gave him one look, and dis-
appeared up the dock without even waiting to
say "Good-by.” Smallpox was no joke in those
days.

"In those days,” the captain continued,
“everything was different; as different as sail
and steam. Even sailors were different. We
used to have away of telling if they w re
foreigners. If they said ’Yah’ for ‘Yes’ we
called them all Dutchmen. They were the
best. When we had packet ship,' Irish were
preferred, for they were quick. They were the
men for a hurrah voyage to cross the West-
ern ocean and make time, but for a long
voyage to the West Indi*s or such, when
riggin’ was to be overhauled, the Dutch were
the best.

“NOW. when a sailing vessel enters New
York Harbor, the first thing the captain

does Ls to cast anchor and send for a tug to
take him to his pier, but I used to take my ship
under her own sail and lay her right alongside
the dock. It’s two different lives, steamship
and sail, as different as daylight and dark.
I’d like to go back to Cuba, but as I did in a
sailing vessel. What bothers me now is to
think I couldn’t navigate a ship to Cuba. My
eyesight's too poor, I couldn't remember what
the logarithms are. I did know every light-
house on the coast.”

It was getting late, and It had been some
time since I had heard the last footstep pass
in the little street. The captain sat back in
his easy chair and smoked thoughtfully. ’’Well,
you have had a good, full life,” I remarked.
"No fuller than yours,” he replied, “only you
have been fussin’ round with papers that I
never knew anything about, but each one’s life
is different, and there are always signposts
along the way to direct you.”

As I closed the door to go away I turned for
a backward look at the old whaler, who in
spite of his 90 years held himself like one used
to command. As his stern blue sailor eyes,

which had peered at wind and wave for vnl
half a century, met mine, he s emed to to*
listening to the strains of old, long forgottoa
music, the rushing through the mist as
ship that was carrying him home.

(Copyright, 1930.)

Clearing the Windshield\
TCE storms, which render a motorist's winfr

shield useless as a means of obtaining, £
view of what is ahead, have given rise to muc4
information which has be;n found of littk*
value. Various remedies, for instance, havti
been suggested and are said to guarantee un-
obstructed vision. Wiping the windshield with
lemon juice, with a raw potato, with onions

and other such things have been suggested, and
have been discarded.

One remedy has been worked out, and even
this is only temporary in its effect. It is to
rub the glass with salt. The salt, of course,
will melt the ice, and as long as a saline
coating remains, the Ice will not again freeaa.

EVENTS IN BIRD’S-EYE CENTER _ _ A False Alarm!
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